
Minutes of the September 16, 2014 
CHS Athletic Booster Club Meeting 

 
 

Members in Attendance: 

Paul Anello     
Dawn Avallone    
Robert Barnett    
Sue Barry 
Monica Berger 
Ellen Blazoski 
Mike Blazoski 
Cathy Chin 
Rich Connors 
Jennifer Cosgrove 
Mark Devlin 
Joe Diaz-Saavedra 
Christine Gentile 
Nora Graham 
Richard Graham 
 
Meeting was called to order at 7:02 p.m. 
 
Copies of the minutes of the June 3, 2014 meeting were provided for review.  Paul Anello asked 
that everyone please sign the attendance sheet. 
  
Secretary’s Report:  Dawn Avallone reported that we received thank you notes from the 
following six individuals:  Peter Daquila, SDOC Business Administrator/Board Secretary, for 
donation of $3,175 for new Haas Field signage; Sean Newcombe, Awards Chairperson for CHS, 
for ABC’s coordination of Anthony Mack Sportsmanship Awards presented to Regan Kology and 
Robert Raiola last May; Harvey Cohen for naming one of the ABC-sponsored scholarships after 
him; David Gill, Morgan Maltby and Claire Mogelvang for their ABC scholarship awards. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Mark Steward reported that payment was made for the Haas Field 
signage on July 10th. We have been collecting donations generated by the Annual Appeal and 
website ads, although most are not reflected on today’s report, which only runs through August 
31, 2014. As of today, we have collected just over $16,000. The report shows a miscellaneous 
receipt of approximately $2,200, which represents funds that were returned by spring teams 
that did not use them. The receipts generated by the Snack Shack and ticket booth at the 
September 13th football game were good. 

Copies of the Treasurer’s Report were provided for review. 

Head Liaison’s Report: Celeste Stinson reported the following: 

Jeff Hale 
Christy Hartigan 
Tracy Hickey 
Todd Huffman 
Mark Kellstrom 
Dawnel Kraus 
Abigail Maddi 
Jane Maltby 
Amy Mason 
Cathy McAuliffe 
Bernadette Mitchell 
Jennifer Mullen 
Tracy Ness 
Anne Rendina 
Mark Steward 

Celeste Stinson 
Chris Tognola 
Lisa Tognola 
April Wingate 
 



1. We have three new liaisons this fall, Tracy Ness - Football, Dawnel Kraus – Women’s LAX, 
and Christine Gentile – Men’s Golf.  All three were present and were introduced. We will also 
need to add a Sailing liaison. Dan Marino will update us on the status of the Sailing program 
at the next meeting. The Sailing team is planning to be active in both the fall and spring. 

2. A Twitter rep is still needed for Men's Soccer.  All other sports have reps assigned and they 
have been provided the Twitter instructions. 

 
Master Concession (MC’s) Report:  Lisa Tencic could not be present. Paul Anello reported on 
her behalf that there was a good turnout for CHS’s first home football game this past Saturday. 
Gate receipts and Snack Shack sales were good. The new freezer was installed at the Snack 
Shack. The Spirit Wear has been ordered and is in production. It will be available for sale at 
Back to School night, Cougar Weekend and at the games. 

Athletic Director:  Bill Librera reported that fall sports are off to a great start. The majority of 
our teams are benefiting from placement in a smaller conference. As of today, the fall varsity 
sports teams are collectively 18-6. 
 
A concern was raised about the poor quality of the Cougar Field sound system. This is an issue 
that has been addressed during the field lighting litigation. A discussion followed and it was 
suggested that the concern be brought to the School Board. 
 
A question was raised about the feasibility of offering double practice sessions when fall sports 
start up. Bill explained that there are heat acclimation rules that limit how much time student 
athletes can spend practicing outside when they return for fall sports. 
 
Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes:  The minutes from the June 3, 2014 meeting were 
approved. 
 
Board Approved Purchases/Funding:  The Board previously approved the following: 
1.  Fall Coaches’ Stipend – Up to $12,000 was approved by the membership at the June 3, 2014 

meeting. Bill Librera asked if this number could be increased to $14,000 to cover the 
additional coaching assistants brought on for the tennis and cross country teams. 

2. Haas Field Signage – ABC’s contribution toward the signage ended up totaling $3,175. 
3. Snack Shack Freezer – The final cost for the freezer was $678.95  
 
Voting on Coaches’/AD’s Requests:    
1. Request for an increase in the fall coaches’ stipend from $12,000 (previously approved) to 

$14,000. A vote was taken and the membership approved an increase in the fall coaches’ 
stipend from $12,000 to $14,000. 

2. Boys Soccer requests $2,000 to cover video taping services. A vote was taken and the 
membership approved $2,000 for this request. 

3. Girls Soccer requests $2,000 to cover video taping services. A vote was taken and the 
membership approved $2,000 for this request. 

4. Cougar Weekend lighting was previously estimated to cost $5,200. This estimate was for the 
rental of 14 lights for Thursday, Friday and Saturday of Cougar Weekend. Bill Librera 



indicated that he would like to obtain approval for slightly more funding for this weekend to 
ensure that the Cougar Field parking lot could also be lit. Discussion followed and a request 
was made for sufficient funding to cover the rental of a total of 16 lights for Cougar Weekend. 
It is expected that the total cost for all 16 lights would approximate $6,000. A vote was taken 
and the membership agreed to cover the full cost of renting 16 lights for Cougar Weekend 
without limiting the approval to an exact dollar amount. 

  
New Business: 
1. The ABC Annual Appeal effort is underway. Please get the word out. Feedback was received 

on donations being made through the ABC website. Some donors have experienced difficulty 
in donating to the Annual Appeal on the website via smart phones and tablets but were able 
to complete their donations after receiving guidance from an ABC member. A discussion 
followed. The Board will look into this further.   

2. The 2014-2015 ABC Executive Board members were introduced – Jennifer Cosgrove, Joe 
Diaz-Saavedra, Cathy McAuliffe and Jane Maltby. This year the Executive Board will focus 
their efforts on updating the ABC By Laws and improving the ABC alumni 
networking/outreach effort. 

3. There will be three ABC scholarships offered again in 2014-2015 in the amount of $2,500 
each, for a total of $7,500 in scholarships. 

4. The cost of HUDL is being covered this year by the SDOC ($1,600). In previous years, the ABC 
funded it. 

5. Mike Blazoski reported on the status the ABC website ad sales. The ABC website ads 
generated approximately $6,000 last year. Mike started the outreach to advertisers early this 
year, sending out approximately 100 emails and 500 letters to potential advertisers. So far, 
he has gotten commitments from 6 new sponsors and 13 renewing sponsors, which has 
already generated $4,750 for the ABC, as sponsorship ads are provided at a single rate of 
$250 per year. At this price, sponsors get their ads to appear on the site with a clickable link 
that leads visitors to their websites. He also received verbal commitments from three 
additional sponsors. Mike noted that some sponsors would simply like to have their names 
appear on the website and give a lesser amount than the $250 needed for a full-blown ad. 
Mike asked the group if this would be okay. The membership present agreed it would be fine 
to offer this to advertisers who approach Mike looking for a way to donate at a lower rate. 
Paul noted that Mike has been doing a great job handling the web advertisements for quite a 
while now. If anyone is interested in taking over for Mike, he is ready to pass the baton.  

6. Chair people are needed to lead the coordination and planning efforts for Cougar Weekend. It 
was noted that there have not been any special decorations around Cougar Field over Cougar 
Weekend in the past couple of years. The pep club used to decorate the field for this event, 
but it no longer focuses on sporting events. It was suggested that team liaisons might 
coordinate a decorating effort to spruce up the field entrance for Cougar Weekend (maybe 
with balloons/signs). The cost for doing a little decorating would be minimal and the ABC 
could help with the cost if needed. Celeste Stinson volunteered to be the “lead” for the 
coordination of the decorating committee. 

 



Old Business: 
1. Joe Diaz-Saavedra updated the group on the status of the Haas Field signage. The design of 

the signs has been finalized. ABC has paid its share of the cost. The signs are now in 
production. Joe did not know when production and installation would be completed. Proofs 
of the signs were passed around for everyone to see. There will be two Haas Field signs 
posted behind CMS and a Haas Field sign posted on each side of the brick CMS sign located in 
the front of CMS on Main Street. 

2. There was a review of the previously approved team stipends. Stipends will be given to 
teams at the rate of $8/student athlete (Freshman, JV and Varsity all included). The stipends 
can be used in the coaches’/liaisons’ discretion and allows them to have money available to 
use for small ticket items (i.e., snacks for the buses to/from games, uniform add-ons, roses 
given out at Seniors’ last games, etc.) without having to go through the process requiring a 
formal approval of the ABC. Bill will provide the ABC with the athlete participation numbers 
so that team stipend numbers can be set. The teams will still submit requests to Bill to 
forward to the ABC board members. The five board members will approve the individual 
requests, which will be drawn against the teams’ stipend budgets. There will be no vote 
required by the larger ABC membership. The money will be paid to the teams as needed by 
the ABC Treasurer, on a per request basis. Any portion of the stipend not used by the end of 
the season will stay with the ABC. Bill will remind the coaches that these stipends are 
available for their use and Celeste will remind the liaisons to get the word out also. Teams 
can also use these funds to defray the cost of end-of-season banquets. 

3. A replacement is still needed for Head of Concessions Lead position (to take over for Lisa 
Tencic) as well as for Concession Coordinators for the fall and spring sports seasons. 
Bernadette Mitchell will be coordinating the winter concessions. 

 
Other Concerns: 
1. A question was raised about how snow removal from the turf fields would be handled this 

year if we have another bad winter and discussion followed. 
2. A concern was raised regarding the soccer field markings having been too narrowly placed 

on Cougar Field following the re-turfing project this past summer. The soccer field has been 
diminished by 18 inches from its previous size as a result.  A petition was made available for 
interested members’ signature to support a request to be made of the SDOC to paint 
temporary, wider markings on Cougar Field for the soccer teams. 

3. The ongoing concern regarding the poor condition of the CHS baseball fields was raised. The 
fields present safety concerns in their present condition and are deficient overall. The 
baseball community’s frustration regarding lack of funding from the district to address these 
deficiencies was voiced. Discussion followed regarding the overall deficiency of the various 
facilities used by the CHS athletes. It was suggested that perhaps the PTO, Music Boosters, 
ABC and Chatham Recreation could all work together to help move the discussion regarding 
facility improvements forward. 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:24 p.m. 
 
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 7, 2014 at 7:00 pm in the CHS Media 
Center. 


